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Inspired by the textures, lines and
colors found in nature, Karen
Eckmeier shares her love of curved
piecing and collage, and how it
led to the creation of her layered
topstitching technique. Wild curves
and dramatic angles may look

Wiggles and Waves
difficult to do, but the process is
really easy and quite relaxing!

Volume 40
Number 3
quilted-lizard.
com

So sit back and let Karen inspire you
during this presentation on how to
use her topstitching technique to
create wiggles and waves, twists and
twirls, logs and leaves, "Accidental
Landscapes™" and even waves to
wear. "I am compelled to create;
creating gives me energy and I want
to share that energy with others.

Fabric is my medium of choice because
I love the feel and texture of it.
Nature often inspires my work and I
try to show the viewer what I feel in
lines and colors instead of reproducing
what I see.
My art is happy and upbeat,
concentrating on the positive and
whimsical side of life."

Guest Fee $10. Please turn off cell phones and take your conversations to the hall.
Thank you!

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc. is a statewide organization of
people interested in preserving the heritage of quilting, promoting
excellence in quilting and related arts, and in providing a source of
information and inspiration.

Dear Quilting Friends,
The celebration continues…it was
fun to remember our quilting
retreat history of both Spring
and Fall. Many projects started
and completed, adventures to
other parts of the state, mountain
and valley, good weather and bad,
friends made and kept. We hope that
many more of our members will join us for these
retreats in 2018. It's a wonderful weekend!!! Spring
Retreat registration is underway right now so hurry!!

Membership dues for 2017 are $25 and expire at the end of the
year. Dues after August 1st are $12.50. International membership is
$
30 per year. Pin replacement is $25. Guest fees are $10.
Colorado Threads, the official publication of CQC, is mailed
11 times a year. The Council reserves the right to select
articles and advertising that reflect the purposes of the
Council. Articles, photos, changes and newsletter reprint
requests should be sent to our editor. Everything needs to
be on the editor’s desk by the 15th of the previous month.
Mitzi King, 303.816.9566, 23471 Black Bear Trail, Conifer, CO
80433, email cqceditor@yahoo.com
Advertising in the newsletter is available only to members of CQC.
The Business Directory $35/yearly; one-eighth page ad $15 (horizontal);
one-quarter page ad $25 (vertical); one-half page ad $40 (horizontal).

Wasn’t it fun to see Mary Ornish and her
interpretation of quilts and using even the “most
loved” quilts to make something fabulous? Isn’t it
great to see a different aspect of quilting and the use
of fabric? It would be sad if we only made one style or
color combination for quilts. It is part of our purpose
and heritage to showcase all aspects of quilting. Go
to her website and look more closely at her dresses.
I know it was hard to see them on the screen but
they were really spectacular close up. Please plan
to bring the pieces from workshops that you attend
each month. We will add a special segment before
the speaker each month to see what we learned and
created from our past months. So get those projects
going so that we can see how you took inspiration to
a new level.

All advertising text must be on the editor’s desk by the 15th of the
month for inclusion in the following month’s newsletter. Send fees
to: Connie Mondy, CQC, P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034.
Send address changes to the Membership Chairman:
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034
Web coloradoquiltcouncil.com

a bit of a deficit. We have trimmed it as much as we
can and are still providing quality programming and
activities. We can reduce the deficit by increasing
membership; working toward 100% participation
in the selling of 2018 Raffle Tickets; and bringing
more people to Quilt-a-Fair. Bring a friend this year
and return on Saturday for the live Mini/Small Quit
Auction. This is going to be an awesome Quilt-aFair with the Red & White Quilt show, so we should
have record attendance. If you have any additional
ideas of how we can generate income or trim in any
way, see Mary Rush, Sue
Keck or myself.

Next month we will celebrate our extraordinary
Capitol Quilt Show. Although we are sad that we
cannot hold the show at the capitol building any
longer due to an aging building and more restrictions
due to the security in our country, we have wonderful
memories of the quilts decorating the halls of the
state government, flapping in a summer breeze, sore
necks from looking up three stories and gazing in
wonder and awe at their beauty and the opportunity
to share the legacy of quilting with so many visitors
over the years.

Keep working on those
Red & White quilts and
Mini/Small quilts for QAF.
In celebration,

You will see the 2018 Budget published in this edition
and we will vote on it at the meeting. We again are at
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

Dawn
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CQC

Membership

640 Members
FEB Meeting 106
15 Guests

2018 Meetings and Speakers
MONTH

LOCATION

SPEAKER

WEB

Northside Aztlan
Karen Eckmeier
Community Center
112 E Willow St, Ft Collins
970-221-6256
Beth-El Mennonite Church
Judy Gula
4625 Ranch Dr, Co Springs
719-636-2716

quilted-lizard.com

MAY 19

American Mountaineering Jenny Lyon
Center, 710 10th St, Golden
303-996-2747

quiltskipper.com

JUN 23

Pueblo City-County Library Dierdra McElroy
Rawlings Branch, 100 E
Abriendo Ave, Pueblo
719-562-5600

dierdramcelroy.
webs.com

JUL 28

Joy Lutheran Church
Ricky Tims
7051 Parker Hills Ct, Parker
303-841-3739

rickytims.com

AUG 25

Hotchkiss Memorial Hall
Amy Meissner
175 North 1st St, Hotchkiss
970-872-3253

amymeissner.com

SEP 21—22

Quilt-a-Fair
Boulder County Fair
Grounds, 9595 Nelson Rd,
Longmont

OCT 27

Community Recreation
Center, 6842 Wadsworth
Blvd, Arvada
303-425-9583

DEC 1

Aurora Public Schools PLCC Victoria Findlay Wolfe
15771 E 1st Ave, Aurora
303-344-8060

MAR 24

APR 28

Tracey Brookshier

Volunteers: Log your own hours
I need your help, please!

artisticartifacts.com

traceybrookshier.com

vfwquilts.com

a computer. They'll help you get started and then you should be
able to log your hours after that, even if you must ask a friend, a
librarian, a grandchild or great-grandchild to help at home. If you
keep up each month it will help you by understanding what to do.

At the last General Meeting I announced that members are to log
in their own hours in 2018. Dawn and I showed everyone how to
do this and explained each part, however, several ladies asked
if I could log the hours for them anyway. It’s been 5 years since we
have used Track It Forward, we have used chairpersons to help get
those hours in, and I have logged in many, many members hours.

You will need to have: your hours, the date of the event, committee
you volunteered to work on, the first time so I can help you do
everything to get started.
Let’s work together this year so everyone that volunteers will
receive a star, pin, or bar next year.

We are going to try something new. If you need help getting
started—logging on, creating a password, understanding how to
log those hours—there will be someone available to help you with

Laural Hoppes, Volunteer Recognition Chair
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WORKSHOPS

Karen Echmeier

Happy Villages

Jukebox Quilts
406 N College Ave, Fort Collins

9:00a–4:00p

One Day Workshop with

Judy Gula

Batik Adventure

Cottonwood Center for the Arts
427 E Colorado Ave, Colorado Springs
Members		$55

Members		$55
Explore the freedom of fabric collage! No
seams to piece or match, no lines to trace...
Just free form cutting of step and window
shapes. Step by step your little village will
magically come to life. Finished size 16½
inches square.

Supply list is available at:
http://quilted-lizard.com/Happy%20
Villages2017SL.pdf

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		
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One Day Workshop with

Sunday
April 29

[

9:00a–4:00p
Sunday
March 25

Woodblock printing on textiles with carved wooden
blocks is an ancient art. One of the earliest methods
of surface design. There may be faster ways to alter
yardage with printing, but the results using woodblocks
are gorgeous textured and full of character.
We will begin our day learning to print our fabrics
with a wide variety of wooden printing blocks and
textile paints. After our lunch break, we will spend the
afternoon cutting our hand printed fabric and our black
and white/other prints into raw edged blocks units,
and assembling our artful collages with fusing. The final
touch is adding quilting and stitching (by machine or by
hand, your choice).
Each student will receive one small wooden printing
block and a foam printing mat to keep! Supply fee also
covers cost of supplied textiles, paints and full use of a
wide array of hand carved blocks while in class.
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[

9:00a–4:00p

One Day Workshop with

Jenny Lyon

Karen Echmeier
Happy Villages

[

Sunday
May 20

Jenny Lyon
Fearless Free Motion

Judy Gula
Batik Adventure
NAME

Fearless Free Motion

PHONE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

Golden Quilt Company
1108 Washington Ave, Golden

CITY, STATE, ZIP

Members		$55
Using a scrap of fabric as a “starter,”

Make checks payable to CQC. Please send this form
and your check to:

students learn how to create a unique free

Ellen Nepustil
606 3rd Ave West, Apt 430
Bradenton FL 34205

motion quilted background, step-by-step. A
timid free motion quilter will gain confidence
in this class. This is a great class for students

Email questions to Ellen at enepustil@yahoo.com (indicate
CQC in the subject line). Our Refund Policy: if written
notification of cancellation is received 30 days in
advance, a full refund minus $3 handling fee will be
returned to you. If less than 30 days in advance,
a refund (minus a $3 handling fee) will only be given if
the class space has been filled from the waiting list. If the
workshop is cancelled by CQC, you will be notified ASAP
and a full refund will be given.

with a little free motion quilting experience
who want to learn to combine motifs and
discover their own personal style. Various
motifs and fills will be taught in class.
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February's Meeting
Show & Tell Quilts
A huge thank you to these businesses and
individuls who donated our door prizes
this month:
A Quilter’s Corner – Erie
Cotton Sandwich Quilt Shop – Erie
Elfriede’s Fine Fabrics - Boulder
Fabricate – Boulder

Door prizes won by:
Carol Bert
Sue Comeau

9:00–5:00

Judy Forkner
Lois Knight

Boulder County Fairgrounds

Dianne Larsen

Lyons Quilting – Lyons

Bobbie Montero

The Quilt Store – Broomfield

9595 Nelson Road, Longmont

Patsy Serna

The Presser Foot – Longmont

Sept 21–22

Sherry Barber

Marilynn Yockey

Katie Melich

Quilt-A-Fair Volunteers Needed

Marty Ornish

It is never too early to plan your volunteer
time.

Our speaker,
Marty Ornish
shows her
fabulous
creations from
recycled quilts.

Quilt-A-Fair planning is in the works and
September will be here before we all
know it.
I need individuals to help with:

Nancy Samuel
and JaNelle
Erickson present
a Project Warm
Hearts Quilt.

•

Admissions desk

•

The raffle quilt table

•

White glove the mini quilt auction

•

Silent auction

•

Work in the kitchen selling water, etc.

Each shift is 2 hours and admission to the
fair is free if you are a member of CQC
and volunteering for a CQC job (raffle
guild volunteers are not eligible for free
admission).
Dates–Friday, September 21st and
Saturday, September 22nd.
Times–9:00am to 11:00am; 11:00am to
1:00pm; 1:00pm to 3:00pm; 3:00pm to
5:00pm both days.

Two wonderful
projects
completed at
CQC retreats.

All volunteer names will be eligible for a
drawing to win a 2019 membership and a
2019 workshop and other goodies.
Contact: Karen Brown cqcsecretary2016@
gmail.com

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		
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Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.
Membership Registration Form
P.O. Box 295 Wheat Ridge, Colorado, 80034-0295

www.coloradoquiltcouncil.com

Annual Dues:
January 1 - December 31 $25.00 US
New Member

Annual membership dues are $25.00 ($30.00 International).
After August 1st dues are $12.50. Make Check or money
order payable to the Colorado Quilting Council and mail it

Colorado Quilting Council,
Membership, P.O. Box 295,

Business Member

Individual Member

Business Name: _______________________________________ P.O. Box 295

Renewal/Previous Member

Business Contact Person: ________________________________
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295

Newletter - Viewed on CQC Web site

Do you want a CQC roster mailed to your address?

Newletter - Mailed to your address

(Please Print Clearly- thank you!)
Name _____________________________________________________

Occupation: ___________________________________________ ___

Address ___________________________________________________

Previous Occupation: _________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________

How did you hear about CQC? ___________________________________

State _______________________Zip: __________________________

__________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________

Work Phone _______________________________________________

Birth month __________________ Day __________________________

Are you a member of other quilt groups? Please list.

E-mail address ______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Member Information
How would you like to help?
1. I am willing to serve as a:
Committee chair

Committee member

Check the area(s) below where you would be willing to volunteer your time. (See committee descriptions on the back of this sheet)
Artwork/Graphics/Designer

Heritage

Newsletter Advertising

Charity Quilt Project
CQC Quilt Show (odd years)
Competition
CQC Quilt Collection
Exhibits
Gifts and Grants
Hall of Fame

Historical Documentation

Nominations
Outreach
Parliamentarian
Programs
Property
Publicity

Historical Documentation Database
Hospitality
Library
Membership
Newsletter

Quilt-A-Fair
Quilt Colorado (even years)
RaffleQuilt
Quilt,
making
of
Trails
Project
Raffle Quilt, making of
Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales
Retreat, Fall
Retreat, Spring
c

2. Warm Heart Charity Quilt Project: I would like to help:
assemble the top

machine quilting

bind quilts

3. I would be willing to organize a quilt documentation in my area.
Yes
4. I am interested in:
presenting a program

No
teaching a workshop

5. I am willing to:
host an out-of-town speaker (Sight seeing, dinner, etc.)

provide transportation to / from the airport

6. Suggestions for future program, lecture or workshop:
A member will not sell or give away the membership roster for any reason.
Membership in this council is not transferable or assignable. Each member
agrees, as a condition of membership, to release and waive any claim he or
she has or may have against the Council, its officers, employees, committee
members or agents arising out of or related to the member’s participation in
activities of the Council or arising out of any action taken by the Council or its
Board of Directors to discipline or expel any member or officer.

Signature

THIS FORM MAY BE COPIED
For office use only
Date
Cash
Check # ____________Cash / Check Amount _________
Pin

Directory

NL

Please Sign

Date

10/16/2014
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Spring Retreat
It’s time for Spring Retreat!

May 4—May 6

coloradosprings.place.hyatt.com

Hyatt Place, Garden of the Gods
Colorado Springs, CO
Come join us for some fun May 4–6.
Once again spring retreat will be in Colorado Springs
at the Hyatt Place, Garden of the Gods. Bring your own
projects to finish, a great attitude, some good stories and a
friend and let the Hyatt Place do the rest!
We will have space for 40–45 in the retreat room, meals
are in the lobby, or you can eat in the room. The cost of
the retreat includes lodging and 5 meals. Please fill out the
form with requests for roommates and emergency contact
information, special room needs and special diet needs. The
staff has been very helpful the past two years whatever
comes up. CQC membership of $25 is required. Registration
is due by April 4th. Mail your registration to:

More information on the Hyatt Place and rooms can be
viewed at coloradosprings.place.hyatt.com

Katie Melich, 303-562-4563
678 W Birch Ct, Louisville, Co 80027
ktmelich @yahoo.com

A supply list will be sent out by April 5th with more details.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME

COMPETITION COMMITTEE
SPRING MEETING

CQC Bylaws require that dues for the next year be
published in the December newsletter. As of January
1, 2018 CQC dues are still $25 per year. However,
the CQC Board is considering a number of potential
Bylaws and other organizational changes that may
include some changes in membership dues. Bylaw
changes require Board and membership votes. That
means that at some point in the coming year, dues
might change.

The CQC Competition Committee will hold its Spring
meeting on:

Saturday, April 7
at 10:00a
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
200 Violet Street, Golden

The membership year begins January 1st and
members who have not renewed by March 1st will
be removed from the membership list. We do not
want that to happen to you. A membership form is
included in this newsletter, one can be downloaded
from the website, and forms will be available at
meetings. They can be mailed to the address on the
membership form or returned at meetings.

All interested CQC members are invited to attend this
informative, educational meeting. If you are interested
in learning what quilt judges look for when evaluating
your work, please join us!
cqccompetition@gmail.com
I am available by phone at 303-513-0946.

If you have any questions, please call Pat
Cleaveland, 1st VP for Membership, at 303-6423338 or send messages to patcleaveland@msn.com
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

Pamela Walsh, Competition Committee Chairperson
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Spring Retreat Registration Form
NAME

PHONE								EMAIL

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

EMERGENCY CONTACT

RELATIONSHIP							PHONE

Lodging at The Hyatt Place, Garden of the Gods (circle number of persons per room).
NO REFUNDS AFTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE! Is this your first time to attend Spring Retreat?



Yes

1

per room

$300/person

2

per room

$200/person

3

per room

$175/person

4–6 per room

$175/person



No

Do you have special needs; dietary, first floor only, or handicap accessible room?
Roommate(s) requested:
Payment must be received
with registration form.
Amount enclosed: $
Method of Payment
Check #				

Only CQC members can attend. Dues are $25 per year. Download a membership
form from the CQC website coloradoquiltcouncil.com or call Pat
Cleaveland
303-642-3338 to receive one.
Please send form and membership fee to CQC, PO Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO
80034-0295 or enclose the form and membership fee with the Spring Retreat form.

Make checks payable to The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.

Visa/MC #								Exp Date
Signature for credit card payment
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show. It was a show that was highly anticipated in
those years. People would schedule their vacations
to come to Colorado during that time so they
wouldn’t miss the show. I still get emails asking when
the next show will be held. The entire show experience

40th Anniversary Reflections

was truly a work of love by those who made the quilts,
collected and organized them, photographed them and

The Colorado Quilting Council presents

hung them for everyone to see. As Kathy Emmel said, in our

The Capitol Quilt Show

20th Anniversary Documentary, “The show is a gift to the

The first Capitol Quilt Show was held in June of 1988.

people of Colorado from The Colorado Quilting Council.”

The first chairs of the show were Madelyn Gibbs and

The show was hung every other year until 2013.

Bernice Fair and there were so many volunteers. The

Don’t miss our celebration of the Capitol Quilt show at

show featured 178 quilts from quilters across the state. It

our March meeting. It is part of our history that is hard to

was a huge success. The show was such a success that we

describe in mere words. We will have several of the quilt

decided to hold it biannually in even numbered years.

books, newspaper articles, past chair people, stories and

We always had over 200 quilts after that and often

we hope lots of quilts for Show & Tell that really tell the

turned quilts away. The show cost $10,000 to hang and

story of this fantastic show put on by CQC.

it took members a couple of years to make quilts for
the shows. Many quilters made quilts specifically for the

Documentation Dates 2018

Mini/Small Quilt Auction
Returns to Quilt-a-Fair

Our quilt documentations help to preserve the
heritage of quilting in the state of Colorado.
We can also provide sources of information and
inspiration.

We will bring back a popular event on Saturday of Quilt-a-Fair.
Make a mini/small quilt (maximum size of 120" total perimeter)
any pattern or color combination. The quilts will be on view
all day Friday and Saturday morning. We will then have the
auction, led by a professional auctioneer. Be there to raise your
bid card and battle it out for the quilt you love the most. The
maker gets 70% of the selling price and CQC gets 30%. This will
be so much fun. Start making that small quilt and watch for more
details. Only 5 quilts will be accepted per person.

If you'd like CQC to perform a documentation in
the coming year, please contact
Eastern Slope:
Sandy Wheeler
angelthings@gmail.com
303-902-4324

March's Show & Tell Theme

Western Slope:
Heather Lundquist
hglund@gobrainstorm.net
970-759-4736

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

Bring any quilt that was shown at the Capitol Quilt
Show. We'd love to see many from this wonderful
event.
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CQC Birthday Luncheon
July 23, in Parker

CQC Needs You!

We will have a box luncheon after the meeting on
July 23 at Joy Lutheran Church in Parker and you are
invited to participate. The invitation is open to the first
100 individuals to sign up and pay by July 1, 2018. The
cost of the luncheon is $15.00 per person.

would be willing to work on one of these vital jobs.

Please email Dawn at cqcpresident@gmail.com if you
•

Hospitality—procure facilities for meetings in
different cities throughout Colorado, including
the December Annual Meeting and luncheon.
Purchase and distribute door prizes at meetings.

We are asking you to decorate the tables to help
celebrate our 40th birthday. The tables seat six
individuals comfortably. So get six friends (old or new)
together and design a table decoration to celebrate our
Ruby Jubilee. Tables can be decorated at the break.

•

Guild Liaisons—we want a CQC Member who
attends other guild meetings to present our flyers,
make announcements about upcoming speakers
and workshops. We would also like for you to

The box lunches will include a whole sandwich, chips,
fruit salad and a double fudge brownie. There will
also be red velvet cupcakes. Please select one of the
following choices:

share with CQC what is happening in that guild so
that CQC members can be informed as well.
•

Shop Connections—take CQC flyers/QAF info
to shops in your areas and replenish the supply as

________

Turkey

________

Ham

________

Roast Beef

________

Veggie Avocado

needed.

Outreach Award Nominations Needed

Name:

The Outreach Award
is designed to
recognize individuals
or organizations who
have made a significant
contribution to quilting—educational, historical
or cultural. It differs from the Hall of Fame
Award in that the Outreach Award acknowledges
contributions of non-members as well as CQC
members and can be awarded to an individual or
organization on the local, state or national levels.

____________________________________________

Phone Number: ______________________________
Make checks payable to CQC.
Contacts:
Lucille Rypinski
3830 E 127 Ave
Thornton, CO 80241
303-457-2006

Karen Brown
6634 S Webster St
Littleton, CO 80123
303-948-2041
(monitors calls)

cckquilting@comcast.net

cqcsecretary2016@		
gmail.com

Nominations are due at the May meeting. Send
nomination letters to:
Cathi Gerlach • 303-670-7914
cathigerlach@yahoo.com
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General Meeting Minutes

someone else cooks for you and makes your comfortable bed! I have
registration forms in the back. Forms and funds are due by April 1.

President, Dawn Mills called the meeting to order at 10:00am. She
thanked the Boulder Valley Christian Church for their help and
allowing us to use their space for our meeting. Dawn thanked the
Quaking Aspen Quilt Guild for providing refreshments. Susan Brown
welcomed everyone to Boulder and invited them to attend their guild
meeting.

2018 Raffle Quilt, Kay Hefner: If you are a new 2018 member or have
renewed your membership and have not yet picked up your 2018
raffle tickets, come by the raffle table and we’ll have them for you.
With your red tickets, any new members joining today will also be
given their raffle tickets. Our CQC raffle quilt will again be at the
Denver Quilt, Crafts and Sewing Festival (Rusty Barn) at the Denver
Merchandise Mart Thursday, March 27 and Friday March 28. If you
would like to help us sell raffle tickets for our beautiful quilt, come by
our table to sign up. You’ll be admitted to the festival free for that day.

February 24, 2018
Boulder Valley Christian Church, Boulder

The minutes from the Denver General Meeting were approved as
published in the newsletter.

Gifts and Grants, Patsy Serna: We have received a grant request from
ABC Quilts of Colorado for $500 to help offset the cost of batting.
The main objective of ABC Quilts of Colorado is to provide quilts
to children in need of a tangible source of warmth and comfort as
well as a way to assure the children that they are loved. The quilts are
distributed to approximately 17 different public and private agencies
throughout the Denver Metro area. Since the group’s inception in
1993, more than 25,000 quilts have been made and donated. Fabric
is often donated to the group and volunteers purchase their own
supplies. Batting is a major expense funded by ABC. ABC Quilts has
previously received $500 in grant money in 2012, 2013, 2015, and
2016. Proposal: Gifts and Grants and the Board present this request
to the membership for approval. I move that CQC Membership
approve to fund this $500 grant request for ABC Quilts of Colorado.
The motion was seconded by Barb Jones. A vote of the membership
was called for and the motion passed with no one opposing and no
one abstaining.

Karen Brown read the Abridged Minutes from the February 13th
Board meeting.
Officer Reports:
President, Dawn Mills: "like" us on Facebook, share and post;
the CQC website has been updated; check the March newsletter
for info on the July birthday luncheon; CQC needs help from
you—Hospitality Chairperson is needed, contact Dawn for further
information if you are interested. The next meeting for the 40th
Anniversary committee and the QAF committee members will be on
April 7th in Arvada at 10:00am, the first hour (10:00am to 11:00am)
will be for the 40th Anniversary and the QAF meeting will be from
11:00am to 1:00pm; if you are interested in signing up to be a liaison
agent for a quilt guild or a quilt shop in your area contact Dawn. Get
your red/white quilts ready for the QAF quilt show, the entry form
will be in the March newsletter. The small quilt auction to be held at
QAF, see the newsletter for details. You receive 70% of the sale price
and 30% will go to CQC. There is a limit of 5 quilts per individual
quilter.

Library Quilt Show 2018, Pam Walsh: check the newsletter for details
of the show. The theme is Western. Applications are due by April
15th; sizes are minimum of 30"×50" and a maximum of 60"×72".
You can choose if you want to be judged or not and the Library will
pay $1,000 to a quilt of their choice to remain in their permanent
collection (you do have a right of refusal if you do not wish to give up
your quilt).

Membership, Pat Cleaveland: 106 members were in attendance, 15
guests, total membership before the meeting was 640. Renew your
membership now to be sure your listed in the roster.
1st VP Programs 2018, Ellen Nepustil: March, Karen Eckmeier
Happy Villages. April, Judy Gula Woodblock print painting. May,
Jenny Lyon Free Motion Quilting. June, Diedra McElroy Tahitian
Applique.

Volunteers, Laural Hoppes: please log your hours in as you do them,
this way you will not forget what you have done and how much time
you spent on the project. We need to track volunteer time for our tax
exempt status.

Treasurer, Mary Rush: see the newsletter for details.

Shirley Sanden Memorial Fund, Sue Keck and Lucille Rypinski: a $55
CQC workshop certificate for volunteering in 2017 was awarded. You
can apply for a scholarship of up to $75 to use for any quilting class,
these are given out quarterly. This fund is supported by the red ticket
items raffled at the meetings.

Committee Reports:
Project Warm Hearts, Nancy Samuel & JaNelle Erickson: Winner for
the scrappy quilt was Helen Kearney. The charity is Urban Farms. We
were able to get 8 quilts from the Scrappy blocks. Thanks to all the
participants. From the 9-patch variation block, we put together 12
kits, giving us a total of 76 quilts.

Announcements: Mitzi King, The Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum,
upcoming events include Wine and Cheese Soiree and Fabric and
Friends Luncheon – check out the website at rmqm.com

Mystery Quilt, Carol Cook: 2018 CQC Mystery Quilt
Clue 1 (Fabric Selection and Cutting Instructions) in February
Newsletter. Finished Size - 62"×80" with borders; 51"×68" without
borders. Pick 5 fabrics you love and join in the fun! Remaining clues
will be in the next three newsletters. If you have questions, contact
Carol Cook, cook121@comcast.net

Respectfully Submitted,

Karen Brown, Recording Secretary MEMBERSHIP NOTES

2018 Raffle Tickets

Spring Retreat, Kaite Melich: The retreat is May 4-6 at the Hyatt
Place Garden of the Gods hotel in Colorado Springs. Cost is $300
for single occupancy, $200 per person double occupancy and $175
per person for triple. 5 meals are provided. You must be a member
of CQC to attend. There is space for 40-45 people. It is a good
time to bring projects to finish and start new ones like your red and
white quilts for Quilt-a-Fair. Bring a friend and have a blast while

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

Please pick up your raffle tickets at the general
meetings. We are trying to save money on postage
and we will not be mailing them to you individually this
year. A friend or relative can pick up the tickets for
you. Thank you for your understanding.
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2018 Membership Rosters

2018 DENVER CENTRAL
PUBLIC LIBRARY QUILT SHOW

The roster is being finalized as you read this newsletter.
Because the cost to mail them has increased, we have
decided to only mail copies to those who live very far away
(out of state). Copies will be available for pickup at all
meetings. Ask a friend to pick yours up if you’ll be away.

CQC has the privilege of displaying our work once again
at the Denver Central Public Library in May and June of
2018.
$1,000 Prize awarded to the quilt selected by the Library
Curator to be displayed in the Library’s permanent
collection.

New and renewing members are welcome at any time of
the year. However those joining after early March won’t be
in the roster this year since we print them only once a year.

Entrants have the option of entering in a judged category
for other awards.
THEME-WESTERN
Whatever your style, incorporate something “western”
into your quilt design. There is no limit to the possibilities
with this theme: traditional, modern, improvisational
and innovative design decisions are all opportunities to
express our western theme in fabric.

Can’t find your newsletter? Even if you prefer getting your
newsletter by mail, the CQC website is a great way to find
missing newsletters. Go to coloradoquiltcouncil.com and click
on “Newsletter and Archives” on the right side of the screen.
You will find the current newsletter after about the 10th of
the month as well as archives of previous newsletters back
to January 2015. Everyone has access to this service even if
you get mailed newsletters.

The quilt dimensions are 30"×50" minimum up to
60"×72" maximum. Applications are available online at
the CQC website. Applications must be submitted by
April 15, 2018. Up to three quilts may be submitted for
the $15.00 application fee.

If you have any membership questions, please contact me
at cqcmembership@gmail.com or patcleaveland@msn.com or

Please contact Pamela Walsh
cqccompetition@gmail.com • 303-513-0946

303-642-3338.

with any questions.

SUNDAYS AT THE MUSEUM

March 11, 2:00p–4:00p
Jean Wakely
Story Quilts of Jewell Wolk,
Women of the Plains

April 8, 2:00p–4:00p
Nancy Carray
Fabric Hat Boxes

May 20, 2:00p–4:00p
Mike Klicek
Mike’s Magical Miniature Quilts

NEW EXHIBIT
Biennial Men’s Exhibit:
Boys Just Wanna Have Fun Too

You’re invited to...
Fabric & Friends

My Road to Denver
by the Wa Shonaji Quilt Guild
Au
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LOOKING FOR REPRODUCTION
FABRICS?
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RMQM is striving to
become your place to shop
for reproduction fabrics.

RMQM
April 14, 2018

We’re accepting
donations now!

April 14, 11:00-3:30
Arvada Center for the Arts
Experience a wonderful
luncheon with your
friends. And enjoy
shopping for many
fine gifts in our silent
and live auctions.

200 Violet Street, Suite 140, Golden • 303-277-0377

www.rmqm.org
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2018 Mystery Quilt

Clue 2 of 4

Flying Geese Unit 2 (FG2)
Mark 16 Color C 3⅞" squares diagonally from corner
to corner on the wrong side of the fabric.

Clue 1 of this mystery quilt series was revealed in the
February issue, and included the materials list and
cutting instructions for the entire quilt. This month we’re
making Flying Geese (FG) units. In fact, there are 4
different Flying Geese units, so pay careful attention.

Using these marked Color C squares and 4 Color B
7¼" squares, repeat the instructions above to make 16
Flying Geese Units, measuring 3½" x 6½".

Please read all instructions before beginning. Basic
quilt making and rotary-cutting skills are assumed.
All dimensions include ¼" seam allowances, unless
otherwise indicated. Accurate cutting and piecing
are needed. It is recommended that the first unit in
each step be sewn and measured. Adjust your seam
allowance as needed to achieve the correct size.

Flying Geese Unit 3 (FG3)
Mark 32 Color C 2⅜" squares diagonally from corner
to corner on the wrong side of the fabric.
Using these marked Color C squares and 8 Color D
4¼" squares, repeat the instructions above to make 32
Flying Geese Units, measuring 2"×3½".

Making Flying Geese Units

Flying Geese Unit 4 (FG4)
Mark 16 Color D 2⅜" squares diagonally from corner
to corner on the wrong side of the fabric.

Flying Geese Unit 1 (FG1)
Mark 32 Color D 3⅞" squares diagonally from corner
to corner on the wrong side of the fabric.

Using these marked Color D squares and 4 Color C 4
¼" squares, repeat the instructions above to make 16
Flying Geese Units, measuring 2" × 3 ½".

Lay two of the Color D 3 7/8” squares diagonally
on opposite corners on the Color A 7¼" square right
sides together, as shown. The two Color D squares will
overlap in the center.

Step 3 is complete. There should be:

Sew a scant ¼” seam on each side of the marked
diagonal line. Use a rotary cutter to cut through all
layers along the marked lines. This will make two large
triangles with smaller triangles already sewn onto
them.
Press all the small triangles back.
Place another Color D 3⅞" square on each of these
units, right sides together. The marked diagonal line
should run from the center of the unit to the outside
corner.

32 3½" × 6½" Flying Geese 1 (FG1) units made

•

16 3½" × 6½" Flying Geese 2 (FG2) units made

•

32 2" × 3 ½" Flying Geese 3 (FG3) units made

•

16 2" × 3 ½" Flying Geese 4 (FG4) units made

with Color A & Color D
with Color C & Color B

with Color C & Color D
with Color D & Color C

Label your Flying
Geese units.
(Trust me, it is
easy to get them
confused in the
next clues.)

Sew a scant ¼" seam on each side of the marked
diagonal line.
Use a rotary cutter to cut on the marked diagonal
line. Press the remaining small triangles back to make
four Flying Geese Units. Trim Flying Geese unit to
3½"×6½", as shown.

Stand back and
admire your
work! Aren’t you
wondering how
we are going to

Repeat using all 8 Color A 7¼" squares and 32 Color
D 3⅞" squares to make 32 FG1 Units.

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		
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Hall of Fame
Call for Nominations

combine these flying
geese units with the
other patches cut last
month? It’s a mystery!

Nominations are now being accepted
for CQC members to be considered for
induction into the 2018 Hall of Fame.
The Hall of Fame recognizes our volunteer members
who give their time and expertise in the furtherance of
quilting in Colorado and the role they play in CQC.
To submit a member for consideration, please send
your nomination by letter.
Joyce Taff, Chairperson
1078 Purdue Dr, Longmont, CO 80503
303-772-7711, jttaff@earthlink.net
Members nominated for the Hall of Fame must have
three letters of recommendation to be considered. Your
nomination letters should consider these criteria:
A. Role played in CQC—officer, committee chair,
committee member, volunteer, etc.
B. Involvement in furthering quilting in Colorado.
C. Accomplishments.
Nominations should be submitted for consideration no
later than May 1st.
Newly elected Hall of Fame members will be inducted
at the July meeting.

Joyce Taff, Hall of Fame Chairperson, jttaff@earthlink.net

Abridged Board Minutes
February 13, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm by Dawn Mills,
President.
There were 16 board members in attendance.
We talked about CQC liaisons with quilt guilds around the state
to improve our publicity on our events, web site changes, committee
reports, the 40th anniversary celebrations for 2018, QAF, and
membership.
The meeting adjourned at 8:30pm
Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 13th at 6:30p,
Clements Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St, Lakewood.
Respectfully submitted, Karen Brown, CQC Secretary
15
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Workshop Photos

Bank Account Total Monthly Report
Balance January 31, 2018
1st Bank Checking

5,676.53
979.55

1st Bank Raffle Account
1st Bank Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund
Total Operation Funds

4,395.53
11,051.61

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 3/21/18)

10,559.42

1st Bank Quilt-A-Fair
Total Funds Available

$

8,659.46
30,270.49

Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.

6:51 AM

Profit & Loss

02/27/18 cc:Colorado
Quilting
Mitiz Kingl - Newsletter
Editor byCouncil,
20th of month Inc.
Note about expenses etc.
January 2018
Accrual Basis

Profit and Loss, January 2017

Jan 18
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4000 · Interest Income
4001 · Membership Dues
4002 · Workshop Revenue
4004 · Merchandise Sales
4009 · Raffle Ticket Sales
4009-1 · CQC raffle
4009 · Raffle Ticket Sales - Other

268.00

4011 · Guest Fees, Membership
4017 · Miscellaneous Income
4049 · Cash Donations
4050 · In Kind Contributions

60.00
20.00
75.00
20.00

Gross Profit

Quilter has a used Bernina 440QE for sale.
She's asking $800 or best offer contact Dawn at
cqcpresident@gmail.com if you are interested and she
will get you in contact with the owner.
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

7,581.38
7,581.38

Expense
5003 · Bank Charges
5005 · Books
5009 · Copying/Printing
5013 · Facilities/Equipment
5017 · Miscellaneous
5018 · Postage
5022 · Speaker/Teacher Fees
5023 · Speaker/Teacher Expenses
5024 · Supplies
5027 · Donated materials
5028 · Meals-refreshments
5032 · Entertainment/Favors
5035.3 · Website-OurVolts

2.00
42.50
1,640.15
1,474.00
338.08
916.56
1,500.00
1,092.31
397.18
20.00
75.00
2,038.91
120.00

Total Expense

9,656.69

Net Ordinary Income

(2,075.31)

Net Income

16

225.00
43.00

Total 4009 · Raffle Ticket Sales

Total Income

For Sale

0.38
6,225.00
883.00
30.00

(2,075.31)

Project Warm Hearts
Purpose
♦

To involve members of CQC in a charitable project.

♦

To assist organizations in their fundraising activities.

♦

To give quilters the opportunity to do more for others
and help a charity of their choice.

Instructions
♦

Make a block following the directions given.

♦

Fill out the form with your charity of choice.

♦

Include a completed form with each block you turn in.
For each block turned in, the named charity will be entered in a
drawing to choose which of the nominated charities the quilt will
be awarded to. (For example–if you turn in five blocks for the
Red Cross, the Red Cross will be in the drawing five times.)

♦

Turn blocks in at the CQC meetings or mail to Nancy, listed below.

Drawing
The quilts will be presented at CQC general meetings. Questions? call
Nancy Samuel 303-730-8634 or JaNelle Erickson 303-979-2213.
Be sure to keep track of your volunteer hours and turn them in to the
Volunteering Stars Committee or log them online at OurVolts website.

Project Warm Hearts

1 entry per block

Friendship Star Block
To celebrate 40 years of friendship with
CQC, we have chosen the Friendship Star
Block as our first Warm Hearts quilt block.
To continue the Ruby Jubilee theme, we have
chosen red and white (use of scraps is fine).
Thank you so much for your participation.
Block Directions
This is a 12½" square block. It is made from
whites and reds that you choose.
•

Cut 2 red squares 4⅞" (I cut mine
5" and trimmed them down after the
half-squares were made.)

•

Cut 2 white square 4⅞" (see above)

•

Cut 1 red square 4½" for center

•

Cut 4 white squares 4½" for corners

1

Make 4 half-square triangles. Take
a larger white square and draw
a diagonal line from one corner to
the opposite corner. Layer the white
square (right sides together) with a
red square and sew ¼" from the line
on both sides of the diagonal. Cut on
the drawn line. Press to the red side
and trim to 4½" if necessary.

2

Repeat with second set of larger
squares.

3

Lay out block as shown with the four
plain white blocks in the corners, the
plain red block in the center and the
4 half-square triangle blocks filling
in the sides, all pointing in the same
direction around the center.

4

Sew in rows. Join rows using a ¼"
seams.

5

Block should measure 12½" square.

6

Fill out your form with your name and
charity of choice for the drawing.

NAME
PHONE					CELL PHONE
EMAIL
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
CHARITY					CHARITY CONTACT

Mail completed square and entry form to
Nancy Samuel, 11536 West Cooper Place, Littleton, CO 80127.
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Business Directory
ALAMOSA

Alamosa Quilt Company

3211 Main St, Suite H, Alamosa, CO 81101
(located inside the Villa Mall), 719-937-2555.
Hrs: Mon–Fri 10:00a–5:00p, Sat 10:00a–3:00p.
For all your creative sewing needs. We specialize
in modern-style fabrics but strive to carry a
well-balanced mix of fabric styles in cotton,
flannel and wool. We stock sewing notions of
all kinds; Aurifil thread; Sue Spargo books,
patterns, threads, wools and velvets; BERNINA
supplies; and offer classes daily on a variety of
quilts and bags. Web alamosaquiltcompany.com

ARVADA

Arvada Quilting Co

Long-arm computerized quilting, stitch
regulation with precision control providing
a constant stitch. Edge-to-Edge price based
by square inches of top and the repeat
size of the pattern chosen. Mailing service
offered. By appointment. Joanne Holzer,
7485 West 83rd Ave, Arvada, CO 80003,
303-420-1018. arvadaquiltingco@aol.com

BOULDER

Elfriede’s Fine Fabrics

2425 Canyon Blvd, Boulder, CO 80304,
303-447-0132. Your source for extraordinary
quilting and garment fabrics including
Liberty of London cotton lawns, a multitude
of Indonesian cotton and rayon batiks, and a
large selection of oriental prints. Hrs: M–Sat
10:00a–6:00p. Web elfriedesfinefabrics.com

eQuilter.com

5455 Spine Rd, Suite E, Boulder, CO 80301,
303-527-0856 Luana Rubin. 20,000 quilt
fabrics and products online and in stock.
1,000 new products per month and weekly
e-newsletter. 2% of sales given to charity–over
$
1.3M so far! Save on shipping and pick up
at Boulder warehouse. Web eQuilter.com

BRECKENRIDGE
JK Studio

In the Lincoln West Mall, 100 S Main St (upstairs),
Breckenridge, CO 80424, 717-855-0561
“Fiber art and more,” quality, handmade items,
including quilted wall hangings, fabric pictures,
fabric pins, embellished fleece vests/sweatshirts,
paperweights, coasters, and more. Sorry, no
supplies. Email jkstudio@jkstudiollc.com
Web jkstudiollc.com

BROOMFIELD
The Quilt Store

12710 Lowell Blvd, Broomfield, CO 80020
303-465-0750. The one-stop store for quilters
offering classes, supplies, books, patterns,
kits and gift items. Hrs: M–F 10:00a–6:00p,
Sat 10:00a–5:00p, Sun 10:00–3:00p
Web thequiltstore.net
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Just a Quilting Geek, LLC

BUENA VISTA
Bev’s Stitchery

202 Tabor St, PO Box 1773, Buena Vista, CO
81211, 719-395-8780 Bev Zabloudil. Fabric,
notions, needlework, quilting supplies, classes.
Hrs: M–F 9:30a–5:00p, Sat 9:30a–3:00p.

Liars’ Lodge B&B

Quilting/Knitting Retreats. 30000 CR 371 (on
the Arkansas River) 719-395-3444. Let us do
the cooking and cleaning while you enjoy your
favorite pastime. Put your own group together or
join another group. About two hours from SW
Denver or CO Springs. Web LiarsLodge.com

CANON CITY

First Stitches Quilt Shop & Sewing Store
212 S 4th Street, Canon City, CO 81212
Owner, Kim 719-285-8088 Authorized
Janome dealer, sales and service. “In the
little brick house across from the Chamber
of Commerce” Open M–F 10:00a–5:00p,
Sat 10:00a–4:00p. Web firststitches.com

CASTLE ROCK

Brickworks LLC
AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser, ASA
Candidate/Member, Senior Personal
Property Cindy Brick, professional personal

property appraiser, 3700 Collins St, Castle
Rock, CO 80108, 720-849-7105. Quilt, textile
and other appraisals, classes, workshops,
lectures, restoration advice (professional
restorer). Kits, fabrics and many books.Email
cindyjbrick@gmail.com Web cindybrick.com

Sew-Ciety

1025 S Perry St, Unit 101-B, Castle Rock, CO
80104, 720-733-8102. Authorized Viking dealer,
fabrics, specialty threads, embroidery software,
classes and notions. Hrs: M–F 10:00a–6:00p,
Sat 10:00a–5:00p. Email sew-ciety@sew-ciety.
com Web sew-ciety.com

CENTENNIAL

Holly’s Quilt Cabin

8210 S Holly, St, Centennial, CO 80122
720-529-9659, Holly Engelken, Manager
Kari Nichols Hrs: M–Sat 9:30a–6:00p,
Tue eve till 7:00p, Sun noon–4:00p.
Web quiltcabin.com/stores.asp

COLORADO SPRINGS

AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser

Bobbie Aug, PO Box 9654, Co Springs, CO
80932-0654, 719-632-3767 Fax 719-632-9210.
Appraisals, classes, workshops. Email
qwltpro@msn.com Web BobbieAug.net

High Country Quilts

4727 N. Academy Blvd, Co Springs, CO
80918, 719-598-1312 Owners Natalie Glaser,
Karen Rellaford and Jean Wilt serving you
since 1983. Full service shop with supplies,
instruction, and service. Bernina and APQS
Longarm dealer. Hrs: Mon–Sat 9:30a–6:00p.
Email hc@hcquilts.com Web hcquilts.com
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1111 N Arcadia St, Co Springs, CO,
719-338-0424 call for hours.Longarm quilting
and design studio, 11 years experience. See
my website and Facebook page for details.
Email Jenae@justaquiltinggeek.com Web
justaquiltinggeek.com

Ladybug Hill Quilts

929 E Fillmore St, Co Springs, CO 80907
719-593-5949 or 1-866-593-5949 Sydney
Risley. Fabric, kits, patterns, books, classes
and more. Authorized Janome sales and
service. Long arm rental. Fun, fabric and
inspiration! A friendly place to let your quilting
imagination grow! Hrs: M–F 10:00a–5:30p,
Sat 10:00a–3:00p, Sun closed. Secure online
shopping at ladybughillquilts.com

Meetinghouse Hill Designs

“Wool Appliqué Patterns and Kits Designed
for Distinction—and now, Rug Hooking
Designs too!” Kathy J. Gaul, Designer/Owner,
9518 Penstemon Ct, Colorado Springs,
719-282-3518 Web meetinghousehilldesigns.com
Email kathy@meetinghousehilldesigns.com
Published in Rug Hooking Magazine and
NQA’s The Quilting Quarterly, Kathy teaches her
dimensional wool appliqué techniques across
the country and speaks on the stories behind
her artwork and the origin of her pattern company.

Ruth’s Stitchery

4440 Austin Bluffs Pkwy, Co Springs, CO
80918, 719-591-1717 or 1-888-591-8803
Catherine Culp and Marilyn Krummel. Fabric,
classes, cross-stitch and machine embroidery.
Authorized Viking sales and service. Hrs:
M–Sat 9:00a–6:00p, Sun noon–5:00p. Email
rstitchery@pcisys.net web ruthsstitchery.com

CRAIG

Quilter’s Quest

335 E Victory Way, Craig, CO 81625,
970-826-0111, Owner, Brenda Rummel. NW
Colorado’s highest quality cottons at the most
affordable prices and a great variety too!
Hrs: Tu–F 10:30a–5:30p, Sat 11:00a–4:00p.
Call ahead for summer hours.

DENVER

A Stitching Shop (aka Brazilian Embroidery)
4444 Morrison Rd, Denver, CO 80219
303-727-8500/303-934-0568 Fax. Christine
M. Hause, certified, award-winning instructor,
beginning to advanced classes, workshops and
lectures. Expanded into all types of stitchery…
from cross-stitch to embellishments for quilts
to silk ribbon/threads to canvas. Call, fax or
mail orders available. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:00p.
Web StitchingShop.com or ChristineHause.com

DURANGO

Cottage Bliss

21516 Hwy 160 West, Durango, CO 81303 970247-2582 Fax 970-375-0259. Judy Danielson and
Margien Gram, Owners. Fabric, fabulous flannels
and batiks, books, kits, classes and notions. Hrs:
Mon–Sat 9:30a–5:30p. Email durangoquilts@
qwestoffice.net Web durangoquiltcompany.com

FOUNTAIN

Durango Quilt Company

ENGLEWOOD

Wooden Spools

Quilting, knitting and more. 2805 S Broadway,
Englewood, CO 80113. 303-761-9231, M–F
10:00a–6:00p, Tu til 9:00p, Sat 10:00a–5:00p,
Sun noon–4:00p. Vicki Skigen. Features new
and revived quality cotton and a fantastic
selection of yarn. Web woodenspools.com

ERIE

A Quilter's Corner

71 Erie Parkway, #104, Erie CO 80516. Hrs:
M–Sat 10:00a–6:00p and Sun 11:00a–6:00p.
Owner, Marci Schnabel. One of Colorado's
newest quilt stores! A “little, big quilt store”
we carry many varieties of fabrics in all colors
of the rainbow and styles from classic to
modern, a LARGE selection blenders and a
LARGE selection of flannel. We also carry a
variety of quilting accessories, quilting kits,
patterns, decorative signs for all seasons, and
threads to go with all our fabrics! OVER 5,000
bolts of fabric :) Web aquilterscorner.com

Cotton Sandwich Quilt Shop, LLC

170 Cessna Dr, Erie, CO 80516-8112. Hours
by appointment. Owner, Ruby J. Earnshaw
303-993-4061, cell 720 890-8523. Part of
CQC’s Boulder County Quilt Trail, Cotton
Sandwich quilt block. Fabric by the bolt, fat
quarter bundles, novelty fabric, quilt kits,
patterns, including Aunt Martha’s iron-on
patterns, flour sack towels and notions.
Web store cottonsandwichquiltshop.com

ESTES PARK

A Picture Perfect Place

Estes Park, CO 970-284-6603 Amy. In
business since 2003, ironing board/irons, a
quilt design wall for arranging pieces. We offer
unhosted weekend retreats for up to 14 in our
spacious lodge. In business for 10 years. Large
workroom with ironing board/iron, cork wall
for arranging pieces, comfy chairs and lights
at each table. Separate dinning area from work
area, full kitchen, fireplace, 5 beds and 3 baths
and amazing view of Longs’ Peak.
Web APicturePerfectPlace.com

870 Moraine Ave, Estes Park, CO 80517
970-577-1557. Neo-vintage, bohemian,
romantic, lodge and batik fabrics. Original
kits, notions, books and patterns. Also gifts
and home decor. Hours of inspiration M–Sat
10:00a–5:00p. Web cottageblissestes.com

Na-La's Quilt Shoppe

117 S Main St, Fountain, CO 80817.
719-382-6252. A fun place to be inspired.
Hrs: Tue–Fri 10:00a–5:30p, Sat 10:00a–4:00p,
Sun–Mon Closed. Email NalasQuiltShoppe@
gmail.com Web nalasquiltshoppe.webs.com

The Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum (RMQM)
200 Violet Street, Unit 140, Golden, CO 80401
303-277-0377. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–4:00p.
New exhibits quarterly, both traditional and art
quilts. Gift shop carries quilts and quilt-related
items, consignments welcome. Membership
and volunteer program. Web rmqm.org

GRANBY

Fabric Nook

387 E Agate, P.O. Box 694, Granby, CO 80446
970-887-2005 Tina Holley. Fabric, patterns,
notions, quilting, supplies, books, classes.
Hrs: M–F 10:00a–5:00p, Sat 10:00a–4:00p.

FT. COLLINS

GRAND JUNCTION

6126 Westchase Rd. Ft, Collins, Co. 80528

2584 Patterson Rd, Unit B, Grand
Junction, CO 81505, 970-256-1293.
Notions, cottons and classes. Hrs: M–F
9:30a–5:30p, Sat 9:30a–2:00p.

Hi Fashion Sewing & Quilt Shop

Fiberarts, LLC
Fig Leaf

2834 S College Ave, Ft. Collins, CO 80525
970-495-1766. Laura Shotwell. Classes, fabric,
notions, country furnishings and accessories.
Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–6:00p, Sun noon–5:00p
Web thefigleafquilting.com

The Presser Foot

2111 S College Ave., Fort Collins CO 80525
970-484-1094. Bernina sewing machines and
accessories. Specialty classes. Onsite service
and repair for all sewing machine brands.
Best selection of threads in No Colorado.
Where sewing begins and quilters are inspired.
Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:00p, Thu 10:00a–6:00p,
Closed Sun. Web thepresserfoot.com
Email sewbernina@thepresserfoot.com

HOLYOKE

Creative Traditions, LLC*

115 S Interocean Ave, Holyoke, CO 80734
970-854-3699. Julie Haake, Owner. Creative
Traditions is located in our piece of heaven we
call Holyoke. Stop by and join us in creating
new treasures with time-honored traditions.
Check out our fabric including quilting cottons,
flannels and batiks, patterns, quilting supplies
and notions, gifts, classes, kits, finished quilts
and quality yarns from Blue Sky Fibers and
Spud and Chloe. Hrs: M– F 10:00a–6:00p and
Sat 10:00a–3:00p. Find us on Facebook, too!

FT. MORGAN

IDAHO SPRINGS

423 Main, #300, Ft. Morgan, CO 80701
970-542-0810. Fabric, classes, quilters’
needs, gift items. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:00p
Web inspirationsquiltshop.com

“Classic designs, modern spirit” 201 Fall
River Rd, Idaho Springs, CO 80452. Kathryn
Koch-Fellbaum, 303-895-6066 kkfellbaum@
gmail.com. Professional hand-guided longarm
quilting for 12 years. Quick turnaround, edge
to edge and custom quilting. My goal is to
enhance your quilt, not overshadow it. Mail
orders accepted, willing to arrange convenient
drop off and pick up. View my work Like
Dancing Sky Quilting on Facebook!

Inspirations Quilt Shop

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

Glenwood Sewing Center

822 Grand Ave, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
970-945-5900 Elizabeth Axthelm and Peter
Arnold. Fabric, patterns, notions, quilting supplies, classes. Viking Dealer clean, tune and
repair most models. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–6:00p,
Su 11:00a–4:00p Web glenwoodsew.com

GOLDEN

Golden Quilt Company

1108 Washington Ave, Golden, CO 80401
303-277-0717 Nancy Swanton, Owner.
Specializing in Kaffe Fassett, batiks, black/
whites/brights. Quilting supplies, notions, gifts,
classes, kits, machine quilting services, finished
quilts. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:30p, Sun noon–
4:00p. Email info@goldenquiltcompany.com
Web goldenquiltcompany.com
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Dancing Sky Quilting

LAFAYETTE

Studio Bernina

2850 Arapahoe Rd, Ste 100, Lafayette, CO
80026, 303-447-0852 Full line of Bernina
machines, sergers, embroidery machines,
accessories and machine service. Professional
sewing school. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–6:00p.
Web studiobernina.com

LAKEWOOD

Infinity Logo Solutions (Melco Bravo Sales)
John Hanson 303-885-2530
Lakewood, CO 80232. Email Sales@
infinitylogosolutions.com

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.

LITTLETON

LYONS

THORTON

435-229-2703, Afterhours or weekends
available—call first. Meet our talented quilt
artist, Myrna Ficken, who brings 17 years of
experience to the area. APQS machine, sales,
rental (5 machines available including our sit
down machine “George”), machine service,
longarm classes, piecing classes, longarm
supplies (batting, thread, rulers, etc.), and
quilting service. Web aquilterschoice.com

42 East Main St. Lyons, CO 80540. Tracey
Barber 303-823-6067 Hrs: M–Sat 9:30a–6:30p,
Sun 1:00p–5:00p, Web lyonsquilting.com

Hand-guided longarm quilting,13 years of
experience, quick turn around on edge to
edge quilting. Will do custom quilting. Please
call for appointment for consultation. Lucille
Rypinski 720-988-1080 or 303-457-2006.

A Quilter’s Choice – APQS West

Designs by Deb

5624 S Datura St, Littleton, CO 80120
303-794-3626. Award winning—computerized
longarm quilting. We offer quick turn
around for edge to edge quilting. Affordable
pricing. 1000’s of patterns to choose
from. Unique, one-of-a-kind designs will
enhance any quilt. Call Deb Geissler for
an appointment. Email designsbydeb.
co@gmail.com Web debrageissler.com

The Creative Needle

6905 S. Broadway #113, Littleton, CO 80122
303-794-7312, Marge Serck. Classes, fabric and
supplies for quilting, cross stitch, threads, charts,
kits, heirloom fabrics and laces, smocking
plates and pleaters. Custom machine quilting.
Authorized sales and service for Elna, Janome,
Necchi and Juki Sewing Machines. Mail
order and secure online orders. Hrs: Mon–Thu
10:00a–6:00p, Fri–Sat 10:00a–5:00p, Sun
noon–4:00p. Web thecreativeneedle.com
Email needle@thecreativeneedle.com

LONGMONT

AQS Certified Quilt Appraiser

Jeananne Wright, 1152 E 4th Ave, Longmont,
CO 80504, 303-772-7684. “Have Quilts, Will
Travel” lectures, programs and appraisals.
Email oldquilts@comcast.net

Quality Sewing

1450 N Main St, Unit B, Longmont, CO 80501
303-651-7752. Authorized dealer for Babylock
sewing machines and sergers. Table and longarm
quilting machines available. Classes, embroidery
designs, software, notions and threads. In-house
technician. Service available on all machine
makes/models. Hrs: Tu–F 10:00a–5:30p,
Sat 10:00a–4:00p, closed Sun–Mon. Web
Qualitysewinginc.com

The Presser Foot

2430 North Main St, Longmont, CO 80501
303-485-6681. Bernina sewing machines and
accessories. Specialty classes. Onsite service
and repair for all sewing machine brands. Best
selection of threads in No Colorado. Where
sewing begins and quilters are inspired.
Hrs: M–S 10:00a–5:00p, Thu 10:00a–6:00p,
closed Sun. Email bernina@thepresserfoot.com
Web thepresserfoot.com

Lyons Quilting

MONTE VISTA

Shades, Quilts & Etc.

129 Adams St, Monte Vista, CO 81144
719-852-2179 Marilyn Davey. Fabric, classes,
books and supplies. Authorized Janome dealer.
Hrs: M–F 10:00a–5:00p, Sat 10:00a–3:00p.
Web shadesquiltsandetc.com

Calico Creek Quilting

Dawn's Design Threads

4061 E 133rd Pl, Thornton, CO
80241, 720-323-4338 Email
dawnsdesignthreads@gmail.com

WHEAT RIDGE

Harriet’s Treadle Arts

MONTROSE

LadyBugZ Quilt Company

823 E Main St, Montrose, CO 81401
970-249-1600. A variety of quilt fabric, notions,
classes and longarm rental. Hrs: Tu–Sat
10:00a–5:00p, closed Sun–M. Email info@
ladybugzquilt.com Web ladybugzquilt.com

6390 W 44th Ave, Wheat Ridge, CO
80033 303-424-2742, Harriet Hargrave.
Quilting, machine arts, classes/supplies,
fabric. Hrs: M–F 9:30a–5:00p, Sat
9:30a–4:00p Web harriethargrave.com

WINDSOR

Quilter’s Stash

PARKER

Richard Elliott Service

8264 Lakeshore Dr, Parker, CO 80134
303-841-6432. I have been providing onsight
service to all brands of longarm machines since
2010. I can upgrade older machines with stitch
regulation and robotics. I can travel anywhere
in the state of Colorado, mainly from Fort
Collins to Pueblo. Email rcelliott@q.com

PALMER LAKE
Sew Motion

862 Highway 105, Palmer Lake, CO 80133,
719-481-1565, Sheila Schaffer. We carry a good
selection of fabric for traditional or modern
quilters, notions, threads, DMC floss, books,
patterns, yarns, knitting, and crochet supplies.
Visit our consignment shop. Hrs: Mon/Wed/
Thu/Sat 9:30a–5:30p, Fri 9:00a–5:00p, Tue/
Sun noon to 5:00p. Visit our Facebook page
SewMotionFabricNotionsand More for updates.
Email info@sewmotion.com Web sewmotion.com

1180 W Ash St, #100, Windsor, CO
80550, 970-686-5657, Patty Winkelman.
Classes, quilting supplies, fabric, books
and patterns. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:00p,
Sun 1:00p–4:00p Web quilterstash.com

CHEYENNE, WYOMING
The Quilted Corner, Inc.

309 W Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY 82001,
307-638-2002 or 877-282-2002 (toll free)
Brenda Salverson. Hrs: M–Sat 10:00a–5:30p
Fabric, quilting supplies, books, patterns,
classes. Web wyomingquilting.com

LARAMIE, WYOMING

Snowy River Quilts & Vintage Finds

216 E Custer St, Laramie, WY 82070, 307-7213160. Owner, Deanna Johnson. A destination
shop, you’ll be glad you came by! M–Sat
10:00a–5:30p, Sat 10:00a–5:00p.
Web snowyriverquilts.com

PUEBLO

Stitcher’s Garden

308 S Union Ave, Pueblo, CO 81003, 719545-3320 Fax 719-5453307 Sandy Strickland
stitchers_garden@yahoo.
com, Fabric, notions,
threads, books, patterns
and classes. Coming
4444 Morrison Road
soon, YARNS! Hrs:
Denver, Colorado 80219-2446
Tue–Fri 10:00a–5:00p,
Sat 10:00a–4:00p Web
stitchersgardenpueblo.
(Monday - Saturday: 10 AM to 5 PM)
com

A Stitching Shop

(303) 727-8500
AStitchingShop@gmail.com
(303) 934-0568 (Fax)
www.StitchingShop.com
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		
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2018 CQC Quilt Show

at the Denver Public Library
Theme

Event Location

Denver Central Public Library
10 W 14 Ave Pkwy, Denver
720-865-1111

2018, What Western Means to Me!

Eligibility

All entrants must be current 2018 members of The Colorado
Quilting Council. All artists can submit up to three quilts.
A quilt is defined as three or more layers held together by
stitching. Quilts must have a 4" hanging sleeve. The library is
not able to accept any other form of hanging apparatus.

Important Dates
April 15

Questions

All quilts must fall within the following dimensions:
Minimum:

Width 30"

Length 50"

Maximum:

Width 60"

Length 72"

Please email Pamela Walsh.

cqccompetition@gmail.com

Library Hours

Mail a check for the entry fee of $15 (for up to three quilts) to:

Mon: 10a–8p
Thu: 10a–6p
Sun: 1p–5p

Colorado Quilting Council
PO Box 295
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034

Entry Form

Entry Deadline

Tue: 10a–8p
Fri: 10a–6p

Wed: 10a–6p
Sat: 9a–5p

Short Artist Statement (50 words or less)

What Western means to me and how my
quilt reflects this idea.

Name
Address

Email
Phone
Quilt Size (inches) W × L and by depth (if not flat)
Width × Height:

Depth:



Exhibit Only (Quilts will be judged by a CQC
judge team and eligible for ribbons unless you
check the Exhibit Only box.)



I am willing to accept a $1,000.00 honorarium
should my quilt be selected to be included in the
Denver Public Library Permanent Collection.

Signature

Waiver

By submitting my quilts to the CQC 2018 show at the Denver Public Library, I have
read and agree to all requirements for entries and grant the Denver Public Library
and CQC to use my name and images of my work in publicity and promotional
materials for this exhibit. Furthermore, I understand that if my quilt is selected for
display, its image and artist statement may be included in a catalog of accepted quilts.
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Quilt-A-Fair 2018 40

th

Anniversary Quilt Show Entry Form

The top of this form must be pinned to the outside of
the quilt bag when delivering the quilt.
Note: All quilts must be in a cloth bag like a pillow case.

Quilt Size:
Horiz.
Vert.
(Nothing shorter than 60 in., longer than 120 in.)
Quilt Name:

Name

Quilt Pickup arrangements:

Address

I will pick up my quilt at Longmont Fairgrounds on
Saturday, September 22 between 5:00 and 5:45 PM.
I declare
will pick up my quilt
at Longmont Fairgrounds on Saturday, Sept. 22 between
between 5:00 and 5:45 PM.
I will pick up my quilt at Laural’s home.
I declare
will pick up my quilt
at Laural’s home.
I will pick up my quilt at
, the
store where it was delivered.
Please mail my quilt to my home address. (Include
$35.00 postage.)

City

State

Home Phone (

)

Work Phone (

)

Zip

Email Address

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quilt-A-Fair 2018 40

th

Anniversary Quilt Show Entry Form

Complete this portion of the form and mail/email
or hand deliver by August 1, 2018 to:

Official Use Only: Entry No.
QUILT INFORMATION:
Quilt Name
Size as it hangs: Horiz.

Laural Hoppes
QAF 2018 Anniversary Show
232 Olympia Ave.
Longmont, CO 80504
quiltinglaural@comcast.net

Vert.

ALL QUILTS ENTERED MAY ONLY BE RED AND WHITE

Name

All entries must have identification information on the quilt
back. All quilts must be delivered no later than August 31.

Address
City

State

Home Phone (

)

Work Phone (

)

Quilt Drop Off: (between Aug. 10 and Aug. 31)
My quilt will be delivered to:

Zip

Email Address
Please include a non-refundable entry fee of $10.00.
Make check payable to CQC.
. This amount may not
Estimated value $
exceed $250 for a twin, $500 for larger quilts, unless
accompanied by a written appraisal by a Certified
Appraiser.
**On the back of this form (100 words), please include a
brief description of your quilt. Include the size, pattern used,
person or persons who made the quilt (pieced by machine,
hand, or both), person(s) who quilted it (by machine, hand
or both), date completed. Add other interesting information.
*Be sure you make a copy of this form before you
send it in.

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

Holly’s Quilt Cabin
Ruth’s Stitchery
720-529-9659
719-591-1717
RMQM (Museum)
The Quilt Store
303-277-0377
303-465-0750
Dawn Mills
Laural Hoppes
303-929-8543
719-466-9458
Joyce Taff
Kay Hefner
303-772-7711
303-986-4560
July CQC Meeting (Parker)
August CQC Meeting (Hotchkiss)
**I understand that the QAF Show Committee reserves the right
to display the quilts in any manner it deems necessary; and by
entering the exhibit, I am giving my tacit approval. I allow my
my quilt to be photographed during the show. I understand that I
am responsible for my own insurance. I understand that no
responsibility for loss or damage to my entry will be assumed by
CQC, its officers, agents or volunteers. CQC will take all
reasonable precautions to protect my entry.
Signature
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Date

Proposed 2018 Budget
Bookkeeper
Charity Quilts Project
Competition
Corporate
Corresponding Sec
Historical Doc-East
Historical Doc-West
Fall Retreat
Gifts & Grants
Games Manager
Hall of Fame
Hospitality
Library
Library Show
Membership
Newsletter Adv
Newsletter
Outreach
Parlimentarian
Programs 2018
Programs 2019
Property
Publicity
Q-A-F
Quilt Trails
Raffle Quilt
Raffle Ticket Sales
Secretary
Spring Retreat
Treasurer
Volunteer Recognition
Website
Totals

Income

Expense

75.00
600.00
1,000.00
400.00
9,800.00

1,800.00
25.00
450.00
14,100.00
2,750.00

0.00
8,415.00

45,800.00

7,000.00
8,200.00
25.00

100,440.00
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Total

3,650.00
350.00
800.00
4,860.00
80.00
440.00
225.00
9,380.00
2,000.00
140.00
225.00
6,250.00
280.00
100.00
1,225.00
375.00
13,660.00
50.00
0.00
25,300.00
20.00
4,010.00
0.00
19,150.00
100.00
600.00
1,300.00
125.00
8,045.00
1,148.00
430.00
1,000.00

(3,650.00)
(350.00)
(725.00)
(4,260.00)
(80.00)
560.00
175.00
420.00
(2,000.00)
(140.00)
(225.00)
(4,450.00)
(255.00)
350.00
12,875.00
2,375.00
(13,660.00)
(50.00)
0.00
(16,885.00)
(20.00)
(4,010.00)
0.00
26,650.00
(100.00)
(600.00)
5,700.00
(125.00)
155.00
(1,123.00)
(430.00)
(1,000.00)

105,318.00

(4,878.00)
(4,878.00)

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.

Baby Lock Sewing Machines
and Sergers
Notions ~ Embroidery Designs
Specialty Fabrics ~ Classes

On-Site Authorized Service
Financing Available

Quality Sewing, Inc.
Located in the Log Cabin Building

1450 Main Street, Longmont, CO
(303)651-7752
OPEN: Tuesday-Friday 10:00am - 5:30pm & Saturday 10:00am - 4:00 pm

www.qualitysewinginc.com
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		
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March is the “Do you feel lucky?” Month!
At The Creative Needle our fabric is always 20% off
with a minimum cut of 2 yards, including wide bolts!
For March, take 20% off of all Green fabric with a
1 yard minimum cut.
We have the largest assortment of Batiks
in 5 states!
6905 S Broadway #113
Littleton, CO 80122
(303) 794-7312
www.thecreativeneedle.com
25

Sunday 12pm to 4 pm
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 9:30am to 5 pm
Wed. 9:30am to 8pm
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.

Quilt: Dalias in the Snow by
Kim Diamond and JoAnne Blade

December 15 – March 13, 2018
Join Mary Kerr as she repurposes antique textiles,
abandoned blocks and vintage fragments into
innovative new quilts. These pieces serve as a bridge
between the vintage past and the modern future.

Learn more at QuiltMuseum.org/Twisted

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.		

215 Jefferson Street · Paducah, Kentucky
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Colorado Threads

Presorted Standard
U.S. Postage
PAID
Boulder, CO
Permit No. 909

Newsletter of
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 295
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295
Return Service
Requested

If you get lost
please call

March's Meeting 3-24

Dawn Mills
303-929-8543

Northside Atzlan Comm. Ctr.
112 E. Willow St., Ft. Collins
Meeting Agenda

9:00
10:00
10:20
10:30
12:00		
12:30

287

Registration
40th Anniversary
Celebration
Show & Share from
CQC Workshop,
Jan/Feb
Speaker
Business
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Northside Aztlan
Community Center
112 Willow St, Ft. Collins
Laporte Ave
West Mulberry St

East Vine Dr
14

Riv
ers

ide

Av

East Prospect Road

Show & Tell
Door Prizes

Guest Fee $10
Please turn off cell phones and take your
conversation to the hall. Thank you!
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